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CORONAFEIRWS (COVID-19): DIWEDDARIAD WYTHNOSOL I DDARPARWYR GOFAL  

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19): WEEKLY UPDATE FOR CARE PROVIDERS 
Mae Darparwyr Gofal yn rhoi gefnogaeth hanfodol i'r dinasyddion sydd fwyaf 
mewn perygl yn ein cymunedau, ac mae arweinyddiaeth gofal cymdeithasol yng 
Nghymru yn falch o’ch ymrwymiad parhaol a'ch gwaith caled. 
 
Dylid darllen y bwletin gwybodaeth hon ar y cyd â'r cyngor diweddaraf gan Iechyd 
Cyhoeddus Cymru (PHW) a Llywodraeth Cymru. 
 
Gellir gweld y bwletin hwn a bwletinau blaenorol hefyd ar wefan ADSS Cymru – 

os oes gennych unrhyw ymholiadau, cysylltwch â rachel.pitman@adss.cymru 

 

Care Providers give critical support to the most at-risk citizens in our communities, 

and the leadership of social care in Wales is proud for your continued 

commitment and hard work.  

This information bulletin should be read in conjunction with the most recent 
advice from Public Health Wales (PHW) and Welsh Government. 
 
This bulletin and previous bulletins can also be found on the ADSS Cymru 
website – if you have any queries, please contact rachel.pitman@adss.cymru 

Pwnc Manylion Dolen  Topic Detail Link 

Llywodraeth Cymru  Welsh Government  

Llythyr ynglŷn 
a Brechiad 
Covid i Staff 
Iechyd a Gofal 
Cymdeithasol 

Mae Dirprwy Gyfarwyddwr Cyffredinol Llywodraeth 
Cymru dros Iechyd a Gofal Cymdeithasol, ynghyd â 
Phrif Swyddog Meddygol / Cyfarwyddwr Meddygol 
GIG Cymru a Phrif Swyddog Nyrsio wedi ysgrifennu 
at yr holl weithwyr iechyd a gofal cymdeithasol yng 
Nghymru yn eu hannog i dderbyn y brechiad covid-
19. 

Covid Vaccination 

Letter to Health and Social Care Staff - Welsh.pdf
 

 Covid 
Vaccination 
Letter to Health 
and Social Care 
Staff 

The Welsh Government Deputy Director 
General for Health and Social Care, along 
with the Chief Medical Officer/Medical 
Director NHS Wales and Chief Nursing 
Officer have written to all health and social 
care workers in Wales urging them to 
receive the covid-19 vaccination. 

Covid Vaccination 

Letter to Health and Social Care Staff - English.pdf
 

Datganiad 
Ysgrifenedig: 
Cyfyngiadau 
Lefel Rhybudd 
Pedwar 

Datganiad Ysgrifenedig: Cyfyngiadau Lefel Rhybudd 
Pedwar 

https://llyw.cy
mru/datganiad
-ysgrifenedig-
cyfyngiadau-
lefel-rhybudd-
pedwar  

 Written 
Statement: Alert 
level four 
restrictions 

Written Statement: Alert level four 
restrictions 

https://gov.wa
les/written-
statement-
alert-level-
four-
restrictions  

Lefel rhybudd 
4 

Crynodeb o beth sy'n rhaid i chi ei wneud a beth 
sydd ar agor ar lefel rhybudd uchel iawn lefel 4. 

https://llyw.cy
mru/canllaw-
lefel-rhybudd-
4  

 Alert level 4 Summary of what you must do and what is 
open at very high risk alert level 4. 

https://gov.wa
les/alert-level-
4-guide  
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Health and Social Services 


 


 


 


 


 
 
Chief Executives, Health Boards/Trusts 
Directors of Social Services, Local Authorities 
For dissemination to health and social care staff   


 


December 2020 


 


 


Dear Colleagues 


RE: Protecting yourself and those you care for  


As health and social care workers in Wales, we appreciate how hard you work all 
year to protect the health of your patients and clients.  This has never been truer 
than this year, where the COVID-19 pandemic has put unprecedented pressure on 
all those working in our health and social care sectors, and very sadly some of our 
colleagues have died from this disease. 
 
We now have the first approved vaccine available in order to combat COVID-19. It 
will be given on a priority basis, with front line health and social care workers 
amongst the first to be offered the vaccine. 
 
We strongly urge all of you to accept the two dose vaccination course when offered, 
in order to give you immunity and ensure you can be protected whilst you care for 
vulnerable patients and clients. We believe there is a professional responsibility to 
take up this offer, which if accepted at scale in the wider community, will create the 
conditions where the restrictions of COVID on all our lives can eventually improve, 
especially for those who are vulnerable. As health and social care workers we can 
set a powerful example to the other groups that have been prioritised as at highest 
risk. 
 
When we are vaccinated, we protect ourselves and it is hoped to also reduce the 
risks of passing life-threatening COVID-19 to our patients, clients and our families. 
 
I hope you will join us, and many other colleagues in doing the right thing and 
supporting the vaccination campaign when you are called. There will also be 
opportunities to assist with the effort locally for many.   
 
 
 
 
 







Further information on the COVID-19 vaccination can be found on the Public Health 
Wales website:    https://phw.nhs.wales/topics/immunisation-and-vaccines/covid-19-
vaccination-information/ 
 
As both flu and COVID-19 will be circulating this winter, we would remind you that 
front line health and social care workers are also entitled to a free annual flu 
vaccination. If you have not had your flu jab yet and would like to get vaccinated to 
protect you and your patients/clients you will need to have an interval of at least 7 
days between the flu vaccine and the COVID 19 vaccine course.  
 
In these days, we are so grateful to each and every one of you, for your leadership, 
care and service in health and social care in Wales, which is needed now more than 
ever.  
 
With our best wishes to you all.  
 


Yours sincerely 


 
 


 
 
 
Albert Heaney 
Deputy Director General 
Health and Social Services 


 


 
 
DR FRANK ATHERTON 
Chief Medical Officer/Medical  
Director NHS Wales 


 
 


 
 
 
Professor Jean White CBE 
Chief Nursing Officer 
 


 
 


 
 
 
Ruth Crowder 
Chief Allied Health Professions 
Advisor 


 


 
 
Delia Ripley 
Deputy Chief Scientific Advisor 
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Prif Weithredwyr, Ymddiriedolaethau/Byrddau Iechyd 
Cyfarwyddwyr Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol, Awdurdodau Lleol 
I’w ddosbarthu i staff iechyd a gofal cymdeithasol   


 


Rhagfyr 2020 


 


 


Annwyl Gyfeillion 


PARTHED: Diogelu chi eich hunan a’r rheini yr ydych yn gofalu amdanynt 


Fel gweithwyr iechyd a gofal cymdeithasol yng Nghymru, fe wyddom ba mor galed yr 
ydych yn gweithio drwy gydol y flwyddyn i ddiogelu iechyd eich cleifion a’ch 
cleientiaid. Nid yw hyn erioed wedi bod yn fwy gwir nag ydyw eleni, wrth i’r pandemig 
COVID-19 roi pwysau digynsail ar bawb sy’n gweithio yn ein sectorau iechyd a gofal 
cymdeithasol, ac yn drist iawn mae rhai o’n cydweithwyr wedi marw o’r clefyd hwn. 
 
Bellach, mae gennym y brechlyn cyntaf i gael ei gymeradwyo i’n hamddiffyn rhag 
COVID-19. Bydd yn cael ei roi ar sail blaenoriaeth, gyda gweithwyr iechyd a gofal 
cymdeithasol rheng flaen ymhlith y cyntaf i gael cynnig y brechlyn hwn. 
 
Rydym yn eich annog yn gryf i gael y brechiad, sy’n cael ei roi mewn dau ddos, pan 
fydd yn cael ei gynnig ichi, er mwyn ichi gael imiwnedd a bod yn ddiogel tra byddwch 
yn gofalu am gleifion a chleientiaid sy’n agored i niwed. Oherwydd hynny, rydym yn 
credu bod cyfrifoldeb proffesiynol ar weithwyr i fanteisio ar y cynnig hwn. Os bydd y 
cynnig yn cael ei dderbyn ar raddfa fawr yn y gymuned ehangach, gallai yn y pen 
draw greu’r amodau i lacio ar y cyfyngiadau y mae COVID wedi eu gorfodi ar ein 
bywydau i gyd, yn enwedig y rheini yn ein plith sy’n agored i niwed. Fel gweithwyr 
iechyd a gofal cymdeithasol, gallwn osod esiampl rymus i’r grwpiau eraill sydd wedi 
cael eu blaenoriaethu gan eu bod mewn categori risg uchel. 
 
Pan fyddwn yn cael ein brechu, byddwn yn diogelu ni ein hunain, a hefyd y gobaith 
yw y byddwn yn lleihau’r risg o drosglwyddo COVID-19 i’n cleifion, ein cleientiaid, a’n 
teuluoedd gan beryglu eu bywydau. 
 
Rwy’n gobeithio y byddwch yn ymuno â ni, a llawer o’n cydweithwyr eraill, i wneud y 
peth iawn drwy gefnogi’r ymgyrch frechu pan fydd honno’n cysylltu â chi i’ch 
gwahodd. Hefyd bydd cyfleoedd i lawer ohonom gyfrannu drwy gynorthwyo’r 
ymdrechion lleol.   
 
 
 







 


 


Mae rhagor o wybodaeth am y brechiad rhag COVID-19 ar gael ar wefan iechyd 
Cyhoeddus Cymru: https://icc.gig.cymru/pynciau/imiwneiddio-a-
brechlynnau/gwybodaeth-brechlyn-covid-19/ 
 
Gan y bydd y ffliw a COVID-19 ill dau yn cylchredeg yn ystod y gaeaf hwn, hoffem 
eich atgoffa bod gweithwyr iechyd a gofal cymdeithasol rheng flaen hefyd â’r hawl i 
gael brechiad rhag y ffliw am ddim bob blwyddyn. Os nad ydych wedi cael eich 
brechiad rhag y ffliw eto, ond eich bod am gael eich brechu i’ch diogelu chi eich 
hunan a’ch cleifion/cleientiaid, bydd angen ichi sicrhau bod 7 diwrnod rhwng cael y 
brechiad rhag y ffliw a dos cyntaf y brechiad rhag COVID-19. 
 
Rydym mor ddiolchgar i bob un ohonoch, am eich arweinyddiaeth, eich gofal, a’r 
gwasanaeth yr ydych yn ei ddarparu ym maes iechyd a gofal cymdeithasol yng 
Nghymru, sef pethau y mae eu hangen heddiw yn fwy nag erioed o’r blaen.  
 
Dymuniadau gorau ichi bob un.  
 


Yn gywir 


 
 


 
 
 
Albert Heaney 
Dirprwy Gyfarwyddwr Cyffredinol 
Iechyd a Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol 


 


 
 
DR FRANK ATHERTON 
Prif Swyddog Meddygol/Cyfarwyddwr  
Meddygol, GIG Cymru  
 


 


 
 
 
Yr Athro Jean White CBE 
Prif Swyddog Nyrsio 
 


 


 
 
 
Ruth Crowder 
Prif Gynghorydd Proffesiynau 
Perthynol i Iechyd 


 


 
 
Delia Ripley 
Dirprwy Brif Gynghorydd Gwyddonol 
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Lefel rhybudd 
4: cwestiynau 
cyffredin 

Canllawiau ar sut i ddiogelu eich hun a pha reolau 
sydd yn eu lle i ddiogelu pobl yn lefel rhybudd 4. 

https://llyw.cy
mru/lefel-
rhybudd-4-
cwestiynau-
cyffredin 

 Alert level 4: 
frequently asked 
questions 

Guidance on how you can keep safe and 
what rules are in place to protect people at 
alert level 4. 

https://gov.wa
les/alert-level-
4-frequently-
asked-
questions  

“Gall unrhyw 
un deimlo’n 
unig” meddai 
Gweinidogion 
Llywodraeth 
Cymru, “ond 
mae cymorth 
a chefnogaeth 
ar gael” 

Mae canfyddiadau newydd Arolwg Cenedlaethol 
Llywodraeth Cymru ar unigrwydd yn cadarnhau bod 
cysylltiad cryf rhwng unigrwydd a pha mor hapus y 
mae rhywun, a bod pobl sy’n unig lawer yn llai 
bodlon â’u bywyd. 

https://llyw.cy
mru/gall-
unrhyw-un-
deimlon-unig-
meddai-
gweinidogion-
llywodraeth-
cymru-ond-
mae-cymorth-
chefnogaeth-
ar  

 Welsh 
Government 
Ministers say 
“Anyone can feel 
lonely, but help 
and support is 
available” 

New findings from the Welsh Government 
National Survey on loneliness confirms that 
feelings of loneliness show a strong 
relationship with well-being, and that 
lonely people reported much lower 
satisfaction with life. 

https://gov.wa
les/welsh-
government-
ministers-say-
anyone-can-
feel-lonely-
help-and-
support-
available  

Ymweliadau â 
chartrefi 
gofal: 
canllawiau i 
ddarparwyr 

Canllawiau ar sut i alluogi ymwelwyr i ymweld yn 
ddiogel yn ystod pandemig coronafeirws. 

https://llyw.cy
mru/ymweliad
au-chartrefi-
gofal-
canllawiau-i-
ddarparwyr  

 Visits to care 
homes: guidance 

Guidance on how to enable safe visiting 
during the coronavirus pandemic. 

https://gov.wa
les/visits-care-
homes-
guidance  

Protocol 
Cenedlaethol 
ar gyfer 
brechlyn 
Pfizer 
BioNTech 
COVID-19 

Protocol awdurdodi ar gyfer gweithwyr proffesiynol 
anghofrestredig i imiwneiddio pobl sydd â'r brechlyn 
COVID 19. 

https://llyw.cy
mru/protocol-
cenedlaethol-
ar-gyfer-
brechlyn-
pfizer-
biontech-
covid-19  

 National 
Protocol for 
Pfizer BioNTech 
COVID-19 
vaccine 

Authorisation protocol for non-registered 
professionals to immunise people with the 
COVID 19 vaccine. 

https://gov.wa
les/national-
protocol-
pfizer-
biontech-
covid-19-
vaccine  
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Cyfleusterau 
profi 
coronafeirws 
rhanbarthol 

Mae capasiti profi Cymru wedi’i gefnogi gan 
rwydwaith helaeth o gyfleusterau ledled y wlad. 

https://llyw.cy
mru/cyfleuster
au-profi-
coronafeirws-
rhanbarthol  

 Regional 
coronavirus 
testing facilities 

Wales’ testing capacity is supported by an 
extensive network of facilities across the 
country. 

https://gov.wa
les/regional-
coronavirus-
testing-
facilities  

Cerdyn 
Nadolig i 
Gartrefi Gofal 
- Carolau gyda 
Lesley Garrett 
CBE 

Bydd cartrefi gofal ledled y wlad yn gallu tiwnio i 
mewn i gyngerdd carolau Nadolig arbennig wedi'i 
ffrydio ddydd Mercher 23 Rhagfyr am 4pm, gyda 
chwarae ar-alw ar gael tan 5ed Ionawr. Gyda 
chefnogaeth yr Adran Iechyd a Gofal Cymdeithasol 
Llywodraeth y DU, bydd côr awyr agored yn cael ei 
arwain gan y gantores soprano Lesley Garrett o 
Abaty Westminster i’r rhai mewn cartrefi gofal na 
allant fentro allan i glywed canu byw eleni. 

A Christmas 
Card to Care 
Homes – 
Carols with 
Lesley Garrett 
CBE 

 A Christmas Card 
to Care Homes – 
Carols with 
Lesley Garrett 
CBE 

Care homes across the country will be able 
to tune-in to an exclusive streamed 
Christmas carol concert on Wednesday 23 
December at 4pm, with on-demand 
playback available until 5th January. With 
the support of the UK Government 
Department of Health and Social Care, an 
outdoor choir will be led by soprano singer 
Lesley Garrett from Westminster Abbey to 
those in care homes who cannot venture 
out to hear live singing this year. 

A Christmas 
Card to Care 
Homes – 
Carols with 
Lesley Garrett 
CBE 

Estyniadau i 
fisas ar gyfer 
gweithwyr ym 
maes iechyd a 
gofal yn ystod 
argyfwng y 
coronafeirws 
(COVID-19) 

• Os ydych yn gweithio ym maes iechyd neu ofal, 
gallwch fod yn gymwys ar gyfer estyniad i'ch fisa 
am flwyddyn am ddim. 

• Er mwyn cael yr estyniad, mae'n rhaid i chi 
fodloni'r canlynol: 
- meddu ar fisa sy'n dod i ben rhwng 1 Hydref 

2020 a 31 Mawrth 2021 
- gweithio i'r GIG neu ddarparwr gofal iechyd 

annibynnol mewn proffesiwn cymwys.  

• Mae proffesiynau cymwys yn cynnwys y canlynol, 
heb fod yn gyfyngedig iddynt: nyrsys, gweithwyr 
cymdeithasol, therapyddion galwedigaethol, 
ffisiotherapyddion, a gweithwyr therapi 
proffesiynol. 

Dilynwch y 
ddolen hon i 
ddarllen 
rhagor o 
wybodaeth a 
gwneud cais 
ar-lein: 

https://www.g
ov.uk/coronavi
rus-health-
worker-visa-
extension  

 Visa extensions 
for health and 
care workers 
during 
coronavirus 
(COVID-19) 

• If you’re a health or care worker, you 
may be eligible for a 1-year extension 
to your visa for free 

• To get the extension, you must: 
- have a visa that expires between 1 

October 2020 and 31 March 2021 
- work for the NHS or an independent 

healthcare provider in an eligible 
profession.  

• Eligible professions include, but are not 
limited to; nurses, social workers, 
occupational therapists, 
physiotherapists, and therapy 
professionals. 

Visit this link 
to read further 
information 
and apply 
online: 
https://www.g
ov.uk/coronav
irus-health-
worker-visa-
extension  
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• Gallai aelodau o'r teulu sy'n 'ddibynyddion' ar 
eich fisa hefyd fod yn gymwys i estyniad i'w fisâu 
am flwyddyn am ddim.  

• Family members who are ‘dependants’ 
on your visa may also be able to get a 
1-year extension to their visas for free. 

Cynllun Ad-
dalu’r Gordal 
Iechyd 
Mewnfudo 

• Mae'n bosibl y bydd pobl sy'n gweithio mewn 
rolau gofal cymdeithasol ac sydd wedi talu'r 
Gordal Iechyd Mewnfudo yn gallu hawlio'u 
harian yn ôl wrth Lywodraeth Ei Mawrhydi.  

• Rhaid i ymgeiswyr fod wedi gweithio isafswm o 
16 awr yr wythnos yn ystod y cyfnod hwnnw, 
ond gall hyn fod mewn mwy nag un swydd 
gymwys. Mae taliadau ad-dalu yn cael eu 
prosesu mewn rhandaliadau bob chwe mis ar 
ffurf ôl-daliad.  

• Gall ymgeiswyr sy'n gymwys wneud cais ar-lein 
bellach a dysgu mwy am y cynllun. Mae cymorth 
ar gael dros y ffôn os oes angen help arnoch i 
wneud cais. 

Dolen i’r 
cynllun ad-
dalu:  

https://immigr
ation-health-
surcharge-
reimbursemen
t.service.gov.u
k/      

Dolen i'r 
canllawiau, os 
oes angen 
mwy o 
fanylion: 
https://www.g
ov.uk/govern
ment/publicati
ons/immigrati
on-health-
surcharge-
applying-for-a-
refund  

 Immigration 
Health Surcharge 
Reimbursement 
Scheme 

•   People who work in social care roles 
and have paid the Immigration Health 
Surcharge may be able to claim their 
money back from HM Government.  

•   Applicants must be working for at least 
16 hours per week during that period, 
but this can be in more than one 
eligible job. Reimbursement payments 
are processed in six-month instalments 
in arrears.  

• Eligible applicants can now apply online 
and find out more about the scheme. 
Telephone help is available if you have 
difficulty in applying. 

Link to the 
reimbursemen
t scheme:  
https://immigr
ation-health-
surcharge-
reimbursemen
t.service.gov.u
k/      
 
Link to the 
guidance, if 
further detail 
required: 
https://www.g
ov.uk/govern
ment/publicati
ons/immigrati
on-health-
surcharge-
applying-for-a-
refund  
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Atgoffa 
terfynol o 
ymgynghoriad
: Rhesymoli'r 
ddeddfwriaet
h sy'n rheoli 
systemau 
llethu tân 
awtomatig 
mewn cartrefi 
gofal i blant 

Mae'r ymgynghoriad hwn yn ceisio barn ar gynigion i 
ddiwygio Rheoliadau Adeiladu 2010 i resymoli'r 
gweithdrefnau rheoleiddio sy'n goruchwylio 
systemau llethu tân awtomatig mewn cartrefi gofal i 
blant.  Gwelir manylion pellach ar y ddolen ganlynol: 
   

•  

https://llyw.cy
mru/systemau
-llethu-tan-
awtomatig-
mewn-
cartrefi-gofal-
i-blant 

 

 Consultation 
final reminder: 
Rationalising the 
legislation 
controlling 
automatic fire 
suppression 
systems in care 
homes for 
children  

This consultation seeks views on proposals 
to amend the Building Regulations 2010 to 
rationalise the regulatory procedures that 
oversee automatic fire suppression 
systems in care homes for 
children.  Further details can be found on 
the following web link: 
 
 

https://gov.wa
les/automatic-
fire-
suppression-
systems-care-
homes-
children 
 

Canolfan Cydweithredol Cymru  Wales Co-operative Centre  

Cywiriad:  
 
Canolfan 
Cydweithredol 
Cymru  
 
Gweithredu’r  
argymhellion 
yn ‘Helpu 
Comisiynwyr a 
Chaffaelwyr 
Gofal i 
Hyrwyddo 
Modelau 
Gwerth 
Cymdeithasol’ 

Nododd y bwletin blaenorol fod WCPP yn arwain ar y 
gwaith isod. Mewn gwirionedd, mae Canolfan 
Cydweithredol Cymru yn arwain y gwaith hwn. 
 
Mae Canolfan Cydweithredol Cymru yn awyddus i 
glywed a hoffech chi weithio trwy datrysiadau 
ymarferol gyda nhw. Os hoffech, cwblhewch y 
wybodaeth ofynnol isod a'i dychwelyd i: 
donna.coyle@wales.coop. Y dyddiad cau ar gyfer 
gwybodaeth yw dydd Gwener 8fed Ionawr. 
  

1. Pa themâu datblygu y mae gennych 
ddiddordeb ynddynt? 
- Penodi a sgorio ar gyfer gwerth 

cymdeithasol a chanlyniadau lluosog 
- Comisiynu ar gyfer gwerth cymdeithasol, 

cyn ac ar ôl caffael 
- Adeiladu gallu y tu hwnt i'r farchnad 
- Arall? 

2. Pwy fydd yn eich tîm? 

AR RE slides social 

value models NCB Dec 2020.pptx 
 
Darllenwch yr 
aroddiad: 
https://wales.
coop/wp-
content/uploa
ds/2020/11/So
cial-value-
CtoC-
Brochure-
Welsh-
20.11.20.pdf 
 

 Correction:  
 
Wales Co-
operative Centre  
 
Implementing 
recommendation
s in ‘Supporting 
Care 
Commissioners 
and Procurers to 
Promote Social 
Value Models’ 

The previous bulletin stated that WCPP 
were leading on the below work. In fact, 
this work is being lead by the Wales Co-
operative Centre. 
 
Wales Coop are keen to hear if you would 
like to work through practical solutions 
with them. If you do, please complete the 
required information below and return 
to: donna.coyle@wales.coop. Deadline for 
information is Friday 8th January. 
  

1. What themes of development you are 
interested in? 
- Specifying and scoring for social 

value and multiple outcomes 
- Commissioning for social value, 

before and after procurement 
- Building capacity beyond the 

market 

AR RE slides social 

value models NCB Dec 2020.pptx 
 
Read the 
report: 
https://wales.
coop/wp-
content/uploa
ds/2020/11/So
cial-value-
CtoC-
Brochure-
English-
20.11.20.pdf 
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Supporting care commissioners and procurers to promote “social value” models of delivery


A collaborative exploration of the transformational agenda set out in Section 16 of the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014



With due regard to agendas such as Rebalancing The Care Market, Future Generations, Healthier Wales, Market Stability and the Foundational Economy







Hi everyone

This is the title of our report, which arose from work funded by Welsh Government via the Wales Co-op Centre in late 2019, cut short by Covid but now starting up again. 

The report surfaces some of the whats and whys of social value models and introduces an agenda for how they can be promoted.

First up, a big what…

1



What is Social Value?









There is no single, agreed definition of “social value”.  For some it is about what is important to the end-users of a service. For others it is about extracting additional community benefits from a supplier. In social care in Wales it has been used to create phrases like “social value organisations” and “social value forums”, but the result has often been arguments about who should be included. These phrases have been used as short-hand for organizations referenced in Section 16 of Part 2 of the Social Services and Well-being Act. It’s therefore helpful to have a closer look at what Section 16 actually says.
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Section 16, Part 2 of the SS&WB Act

Promoting social enterprises, co-operatives, user led services and the third sector



A local authority must promote—



the development in its area of social enterprises to provide care and support and preventative services;



the development in its area of co-operative organisations or arrangements to provide care and support and preventative services;



the involvement of persons for whom care and support or preventative services are to be provided in the design and operation of that provision;



the availability in its area of care and support and preventative services from third sector organisations (whether or not the organisations are social enterprises or co-operative organisations).







The wording of the Act describes five models, and only three of them are “organisations”:

1. Social enterprises

2. Co-operatives

3. Other third sector organisations  
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Section 16, Part 2 of the SS&WB Act

Promoting social enterprises, co-operatives, user led services and the third sector



A local authority must promote—



the development in its area of social enterprises to provide care and support and preventative services;



the development in its area of co-operative organisations or arrangements to provide care and support and preventative services;



the involvement of persons for whom care and support or preventative services are to be provided in the design and operation of that provision;



the availability in its area of care and support and preventative services from third sector organisations (whether or not the organisations are social enterprises or co-operative organisations).







The inclusion of “co-operative arrangements” as well as “co-operative organisations” within the section 16 duty encourages authorities to consider the potential value of arrangements that might extend from informal self-help groups to multi-agency consortia.

 The use of the phrase “user led services” in the heading, rather than “user led organisations”, should also be noted, along with the emphasis in the wording on user involvement in the design and operation of provision. Whilst user involvement might be particularly likely in a “user-led organisation”, the Act is encouraging the promotion of a user-led approach in all organisations
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The implications for including for-profits in “social value” models in Wales

Section 16 does reflect a strong push in the direction of not-for-profit organisations, but it also includes a rationale for including the for-profit sector:

They too can co-operate with others

They too can involve users in the design and operation of their provision

They can also change…





Section 16 and the whole of Part 2 of the Act is intended to support the transformation of services in Wales so that they achieve the best possible outcomes and are more financially sustainable. A focus solely on not-for-profits would mean excluding a large part of the care sector from this agenda, and such an exclusion did not sit comfortably with many of the commissioners we spoke to. 

For reasons of stability and fairness, it makes far more sense to engage for-profits in a process of improvement and transformation than to leave them outside. And Section 16 opens the door for this.

But there is a price of entry. 



The Codes underneath section 16 make it very clear that there is an expectation of values and behaviours which reflect the principles of the Act. So whatever sector or business type an organisation might be, it needs to demonstrate its commitment to these principles. 

Above all, they should be striving to work with people in accordance with the principles and practice of co-production, and that means empowering service users.  

And genuinely empowered users of services may ask questions about what happens to profits made by their support provider. They may also be strong advocates of profits being reinvested into quality of service and fair pay. This may not be a welcome direction of travel for some for-profit providers, but let’s see who gets on board. The best of our for-profits may be as keen as anyone.
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The five principle-based goals of the Act:
and why not-for-profits might have an edge

		Principle-based goals		Not-for-profit credentials

		Well-being outcomes: Providers do what matters - as people define it		Often directly linked to core purpose. If user-led, more likely to do “what matters”

		Co-production: They mobilise people’s own opinions and assets – including community		Often have strong local connections. If member based, these assets are mobilised

		Co-operation: They work with others for shared public benefit		Local roots and ethical values may encourage collaboration

		Prevention: They think long-term and act to reduce or avoid dependency		Locality and user/carer orientation leads to whole-life/whole population engagement

		Added Value: They strive to go beyond just delivering a contract		Values and constitutions should encourage added value







Here’s a quick look at the five principle-based goals that underpin the Section 16 duty, and why not-for-profits might have an edge.

The Act wants to see providers that can deliver great well-being outcomes and do what matters as end-users define it. Many not for profits were set up to do exactly this. 

The Act wants to mobilise people as coproducers of their own well-being and the well-being of the wider community. Many not for profits have strong local connections and an asset base of active members.  

I won’t go through them all, but it’s the same for Co-operation, Prevention and Added Value. For each principle-based goal of the Act there is a potential read-across to the credentials of not for profits.
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Alignment with other Welsh laws and policies

		Social Services & WB Act		Healthier Wales		Future Generations Act		Foundational Economy

		Well-being outcomes		Well-being outcomes		Well-being outcomes		Decent lives and communities

		Voice and Control / Coproduction		Coproduction		Citizen / User Involvement		Bottom-up solutions

		Partnership and Integration		Partnership		Collaboration		Cross-sector place-making

		Early Intervention / Prevention		Prevention		Prevention		Community development

		Added Value		Added or Increased Value		Long-term		Trusted suppliers – recycling funds







This slide shows how the 5 principles of the Social Services Act are closely aligned with other key Welsh laws and policies.

Healthier Wales and the Future Generations Act use almost identical language. 

The Foundational Economy agenda also has a clear overlap of outcomes and approaches.

So the apparent credentials of not-for-profits might suggest that simply giving them more care contracts would lead to a whole raft of policy objectives being fulfilled. But the world is not that simple.
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The five principle-based goals from the Act:
and why not-for-profits might have an edge

		Principle-based goals		Not-for-profit credentials

		Well-being outcomes: They do what matters - as people define it		Often directly linked to core purpose. If user-led, more likely to do “what matters”

		Co-production: They mobilise people’s own opinions and assets – including community		Often have strong local connections. If member based, these assets are mobilised

		Co-operation: They work with others for shared public benefit		Local roots and ethical values may encourage collaboration

		Prevention: They think long-term and act to reduce or avoid dependency		Locality and user/carer orientation leads to whole-life/whole population engagement

		Added Value: They strive to go beyond just delivering a contract		Values and constitutions should encourage added value





Commissioners can’t just presume an organization has an edge, especially when applying contract regulations





Sections 20 and 77 of the Public Contract Regs do provide a bit of wriggle room for reserve contracts, but the general rule is you must provide a level playing field for all providers.



Hence it helps to see the Section 16 duty as a doorway for everyone to come through, rather than as a barrier to keep anyone out. 

When it comes to the letting of care contracts, instead of focusing on the label of an organization, commissioners and procurers should focus on specifying, scoring and measuring the multiple outcomes they want. 
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Commissioning for multiple outcomes – the procurement route 

		WHAT: increased presence of models that:		HOW: award points for providers that:

		Achieve great well-being outcomes		Co-produce well-being and enable people to connect and contribute

		Give users a strong voice and real control.		Empower users in their constitution, and/or in their model of support

		Have a proactive, preventative orientation.		Demonstrate their commitment to prevention

		Involve collaboration and partnership		Demonstrate their commitment to collaborate

		Add economic, environmental and/or social value		Demonstrate their commitment to adding value







This is the first of my How slides and picks up on the point about specifying and scoring. 

On the left is the principle-based agenda that commissioners should build into their specifications.

On the right are the attributes that providers should be trying to demonstrate.

All commissioners will be familiar with this tender scoring approach, but using it in order to shape models of delivery and achieve multiple strategic objectives is a new challenge. And what commissioners have told us is that they require leadership support and on-going opportunities to experiment and learn.  
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Commissioning for multiple outcomes: before and after procurement

Role model co-production (talking with users and carers)

What (and who) is working for them? 

Does anything need to change?



Role model collaboration (talking with providers)

Are they delivering on the principles of the Act?

Can you help?



Use measures with providers that track multiple outcomes

This also helps providers build evidence of their achievements







This is my second How slide. 

The road to social value is not just about tendering.

What happens before and after procurement is crucial for long-term change.

Commissioners need the capacity and the support from leaders to walk their patch and find out what is working and who needs help.

That way they can learn more about what to buy and from whom.

And they can build trust and create ownership of the change agenda.

Multiple outcome measures can also help.
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Building capacity “beyond the market”
Some suggested commissioning goals


More people are able to obtain “what matters” to them without (direct) recourse to public services.

More people are engaged in helping each other at the family and community level.

More people are able to choose and access a wide range of well-being related activities.

 More people are experiencing empowerment through peer groups and collective action.

 More people retain their well-being and independence for longer.

 There are valuable citizen-led organisations in every community of viable size.





My third How slide argues that we need commissioners to build capacity beyond the market.

It is easy to lose sight of the fact that two of the key principles underpinning Part of the Act are completely dependent on the involvement of citizens and communities. 

Co-production requires citizen and community voices and assets to be valued and mobilized. Prevention requires citizens and communities to take some responsibility for their own well-being, and to have information and activities which keep them upstream of “care”.

So if commissioners are going to switch on unpaid self-help capacities, and switch off avoidable future demands, they need to think citizens and communities. 

This slide suggests what might be relevant commissioning goals for this.
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Building capacity “beyond the market”
Some suggested commissioning activities


Develop a network-based system for obtaining insight into how citizens and communities are doing 

Evaluate Information Advice and Assistance (IAA) systems and invest in their improvement 

Use grants to support community initiatives (and local anchor organisations) that strengthen people’s ability to maintain well-being and help one another

Build a locality orientation into care and support contracts whenever appropriate

Use Social Value Forums and County Voluntary Councils as vehicles in support of citizen empowerment (co-production) and independence (prevention)





And here’s some suggested commissioning activities.

Systems for understanding citizen needs and capacities.

Grants to support community initiatives.

Using Social Value Forums and CVCs to support citizen empowerment and independence.



Wales has been described as having an Implementation Gap, with great policies aimed at empowering communities but no capacity at the local level to turn these policies into realities on the ground. There is some truth in it, but certainly not everywhere. It would be good to surface some case studies of the efforts that are already being made to build capacity beyond the market. But where necessary, let’s invest in commissioning capacity.
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Reminder: Why the Section 16 duty is important - and due for attention

Sustainability

Implementing Section 16 is all about creating a sustainable pattern of services and supports that enable people to achieve great well-being outcomes.



Transformation

Since 2016 the agenda has been dominated by Part 9 of the Act, focused on the integration of health and social care

The transformational aspiration of Part 2 of the Act needs to come back in focus.





Here’s a reminder of core messages before I close. 

Implementing Section 16 is all about creating a sustainable pattern of services and supports that enable people to achieve great well-being outcomes. That means shaping the market so that more and more provision is delivering on the principles and adding social value. It also means empowering citizens and communities - inside care provision so that it delivers what matters to them, and outside care provision so that potentially they never need it.



This is a transformational agenda. 

But the focus of RPBs since 2016 has been on high level statutory activities such as population assessments and the pooling of budgets and this has left the transformational, citizen-enabling requirements of the Act on the outer margins of commissioning.

This isn’t what the commissioners we have spoken to want. 

But they need more allies, and a clear message that Part 2’s hour has come…

Welsh Government’s funding of today’s report, and the work programme to follow, is therefore very welcome.
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Summary: the what, why and how of social value models

What are “social value models”:

“By their fruits ye shall know them”



Why are they important:

Not for some quick “added value”, but for long-term sustainability



Surfacing how to promote them:

Scoring for multiple outcomes

Role modelling coproduction and collaboration

Building capacity amongst citizens and communities







So… that’s a quick run through of the first section of our report which surfaces the what and why of “social value models” and starts to surface some of the hows.

Now I was going to hand over to Rhian Edwards to talk a bit more about the report Recommendations and Next Steps.

So bear with me as I try to fill her shoes.
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Create an environment in which social enterprises, cooperatives and charities are more likely to flourish - whilst simultaneously encouraging for-profit providers to develop their capacity for delivering public benefit.
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Recommendations – How To

Commissioning for Multiple Outcomes – The Procurement Route

What other policy tools are available – grants / in-house / JV / Social Innovation Partnerships / Social Impact Bonds. 

How do we use the PCRs to better effect?

How do we make tenders less onerous? 

How do we take a more proportionate approach to risk? 

How to specify, score and monitor the social value outcomes more effectively?

How do we support suppliers to report and measure impact more effectively?











Procurement isn’t the only vehicle for pursuing social value objectives, some of which may be better achieved using different policy tools within the council.



PCRs – not just focus on the organisational type but arrangements. 



Tenders - Public Contracts Regulations allow commissioners to award contracts on the basis of specified outcomes. Meaningfully scoring against overarching policy objectives will lead to multiple well-being and sustainability outcomes. Measuring performance against over-arching policy objectives will help to identify and reward genuinely trusted suppliers.



Piece of work on TOMS. 



Supply side – need to ensure suppliers have the skills to be able to demonstrate their social value as part of the tender process, particularly if a social enterprise when they might struggle to compete on cost. The Social Enterprise Academy has been engaged as a delivery partner to deliver training on measuring social impact. 
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Recommendations – How To



Commissioning for Multiple Outcomes – Before and After Procurement

How to engage with providers more effectively?

How do we upskill the market on measuring social impact and outcomes. 

How do we apply co-production more widely?













Engagement – in service design, in benchmarking social value contributions. 



Co-production – knowing when co-production will be meaningful and impactful / processes for co-production.  
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Recommendations – How To

Commissioning Beyond the Market

How do we use grants more effectively? 

How to understand citizen needs and community capacity? 

How to build a locality orientation into care contracts?

How do we capture learning from work across Wales more effectively?
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Next Steps

We are keen to hear if you would like to work through practical solutions with us. 

Complete the expression of interest form issued after this event - donna.coyle@wales.coop - deadline for information is Friday 8th January – identify themes of development you are interested in. 

Co-produce our activity programme from Jan -  March with those who express and interest in working with us.    

Meeting with WG Foundational Economy Social Care Community of Practice – Dec 17th.









Work we do with those interested will be used to support the development of resources and learning that can be shared across Wales. 



Themes

Specifying and scoring for social value and multiple outcomes

Commissioning for social value, before and after procurement

Building capacity beyond the market

Other?
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Supporting care commissioners and procurers to promote “social value” models of delivery


A collaborative exploration of the transformational agenda set out in Section 16 of the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014



With due regard to agendas such as Rebalancing The Care Market, Future Generations, Healthier Wales, Market Stability and the Foundational Economy







Hi everyone

This is the title of our report, which arose from work funded by Welsh Government via the Wales Co-op Centre in late 2019, cut short by Covid but now starting up again. 

The report surfaces some of the whats and whys of social value models and introduces an agenda for how they can be promoted.

First up, a big what…

1



What is Social Value?









There is no single, agreed definition of “social value”.  For some it is about what is important to the end-users of a service. For others it is about extracting additional community benefits from a supplier. In social care in Wales it has been used to create phrases like “social value organisations” and “social value forums”, but the result has often been arguments about who should be included. These phrases have been used as short-hand for organizations referenced in Section 16 of Part 2 of the Social Services and Well-being Act. It’s therefore helpful to have a closer look at what Section 16 actually says.
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Section 16, Part 2 of the SS&WB Act

Promoting social enterprises, co-operatives, user led services and the third sector



A local authority must promote—



the development in its area of social enterprises to provide care and support and preventative services;



the development in its area of co-operative organisations or arrangements to provide care and support and preventative services;



the involvement of persons for whom care and support or preventative services are to be provided in the design and operation of that provision;



the availability in its area of care and support and preventative services from third sector organisations (whether or not the organisations are social enterprises or co-operative organisations).







The wording of the Act describes five models, and only three of them are “organisations”:

1. Social enterprises

2. Co-operatives

3. Other third sector organisations  
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Section 16, Part 2 of the SS&WB Act

Promoting social enterprises, co-operatives, user led services and the third sector



A local authority must promote—



the development in its area of social enterprises to provide care and support and preventative services;



the development in its area of co-operative organisations or arrangements to provide care and support and preventative services;



the involvement of persons for whom care and support or preventative services are to be provided in the design and operation of that provision;



the availability in its area of care and support and preventative services from third sector organisations (whether or not the organisations are social enterprises or co-operative organisations).







The inclusion of “co-operative arrangements” as well as “co-operative organisations” within the section 16 duty encourages authorities to consider the potential value of arrangements that might extend from informal self-help groups to multi-agency consortia.

 The use of the phrase “user led services” in the heading, rather than “user led organisations”, should also be noted, along with the emphasis in the wording on user involvement in the design and operation of provision. Whilst user involvement might be particularly likely in a “user-led organisation”, the Act is encouraging the promotion of a user-led approach in all organisations
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The implications for including for-profits in “social value” models in Wales

Section 16 does reflect a strong push in the direction of not-for-profit organisations, but it also includes a rationale for including the for-profit sector:

They too can co-operate with others

They too can involve users in the design and operation of their provision

They can also change…





Section 16 and the whole of Part 2 of the Act is intended to support the transformation of services in Wales so that they achieve the best possible outcomes and are more financially sustainable. A focus solely on not-for-profits would mean excluding a large part of the care sector from this agenda, and such an exclusion did not sit comfortably with many of the commissioners we spoke to. 

For reasons of stability and fairness, it makes far more sense to engage for-profits in a process of improvement and transformation than to leave them outside. And Section 16 opens the door for this.

But there is a price of entry. 



The Codes underneath section 16 make it very clear that there is an expectation of values and behaviours which reflect the principles of the Act. So whatever sector or business type an organisation might be, it needs to demonstrate its commitment to these principles. 

Above all, they should be striving to work with people in accordance with the principles and practice of co-production, and that means empowering service users.  

And genuinely empowered users of services may ask questions about what happens to profits made by their support provider. They may also be strong advocates of profits being reinvested into quality of service and fair pay. This may not be a welcome direction of travel for some for-profit providers, but let’s see who gets on board. The best of our for-profits may be as keen as anyone.
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The five principle-based goals of the Act:
and why not-for-profits might have an edge

		Principle-based goals		Not-for-profit credentials

		Well-being outcomes: Providers do what matters - as people define it		Often directly linked to core purpose. If user-led, more likely to do “what matters”

		Co-production: They mobilise people’s own opinions and assets – including community		Often have strong local connections. If member based, these assets are mobilised

		Co-operation: They work with others for shared public benefit		Local roots and ethical values may encourage collaboration

		Prevention: They think long-term and act to reduce or avoid dependency		Locality and user/carer orientation leads to whole-life/whole population engagement

		Added Value: They strive to go beyond just delivering a contract		Values and constitutions should encourage added value







Here’s a quick look at the five principle-based goals that underpin the Section 16 duty, and why not-for-profits might have an edge.

The Act wants to see providers that can deliver great well-being outcomes and do what matters as end-users define it. Many not for profits were set up to do exactly this. 

The Act wants to mobilise people as coproducers of their own well-being and the well-being of the wider community. Many not for profits have strong local connections and an asset base of active members.  

I won’t go through them all, but it’s the same for Co-operation, Prevention and Added Value. For each principle-based goal of the Act there is a potential read-across to the credentials of not for profits.
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Alignment with other Welsh laws and policies

		Social Services & WB Act		Healthier Wales		Future Generations Act		Foundational Economy

		Well-being outcomes		Well-being outcomes		Well-being outcomes		Decent lives and communities

		Voice and Control / Coproduction		Coproduction		Citizen / User Involvement		Bottom-up solutions

		Partnership and Integration		Partnership		Collaboration		Cross-sector place-making

		Early Intervention / Prevention		Prevention		Prevention		Community development

		Added Value		Added or Increased Value		Long-term		Trusted suppliers – recycling funds







This slide shows how the 5 principles of the Social Services Act are closely aligned with other key Welsh laws and policies.

Healthier Wales and the Future Generations Act use almost identical language. 

The Foundational Economy agenda also has a clear overlap of outcomes and approaches.

So the apparent credentials of not-for-profits might suggest that simply giving them more care contracts would lead to a whole raft of policy objectives being fulfilled. But the world is not that simple.
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The five principle-based goals from the Act:
and why not-for-profits might have an edge

		Principle-based goals		Not-for-profit credentials

		Well-being outcomes: They do what matters - as people define it		Often directly linked to core purpose. If user-led, more likely to do “what matters”

		Co-production: They mobilise people’s own opinions and assets – including community		Often have strong local connections. If member based, these assets are mobilised

		Co-operation: They work with others for shared public benefit		Local roots and ethical values may encourage collaboration

		Prevention: They think long-term and act to reduce or avoid dependency		Locality and user/carer orientation leads to whole-life/whole population engagement

		Added Value: They strive to go beyond just delivering a contract		Values and constitutions should encourage added value





Commissioners can’t just presume an organization has an edge, especially when applying contract regulations





Sections 20 and 77 of the Public Contract Regs do provide a bit of wriggle room for reserve contracts, but the general rule is you must provide a level playing field for all providers.



Hence it helps to see the Section 16 duty as a doorway for everyone to come through, rather than as a barrier to keep anyone out. 

When it comes to the letting of care contracts, instead of focusing on the label of an organization, commissioners and procurers should focus on specifying, scoring and measuring the multiple outcomes they want. 
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Commissioning for multiple outcomes – the procurement route 

		WHAT: increased presence of models that:		HOW: award points for providers that:

		Achieve great well-being outcomes		Co-produce well-being and enable people to connect and contribute

		Give users a strong voice and real control.		Empower users in their constitution, and/or in their model of support

		Have a proactive, preventative orientation.		Demonstrate their commitment to prevention

		Involve collaboration and partnership		Demonstrate their commitment to collaborate

		Add economic, environmental and/or social value		Demonstrate their commitment to adding value







This is the first of my How slides and picks up on the point about specifying and scoring. 

On the left is the principle-based agenda that commissioners should build into their specifications.

On the right are the attributes that providers should be trying to demonstrate.

All commissioners will be familiar with this tender scoring approach, but using it in order to shape models of delivery and achieve multiple strategic objectives is a new challenge. And what commissioners have told us is that they require leadership support and on-going opportunities to experiment and learn.  
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Commissioning for multiple outcomes: before and after procurement

Role model co-production (talking with users and carers)

What (and who) is working for them? 

Does anything need to change?



Role model collaboration (talking with providers)

Are they delivering on the principles of the Act?

Can you help?



Use measures with providers that track multiple outcomes

This also helps providers build evidence of their achievements







This is my second How slide. 

The road to social value is not just about tendering.

What happens before and after procurement is crucial for long-term change.

Commissioners need the capacity and the support from leaders to walk their patch and find out what is working and who needs help.

That way they can learn more about what to buy and from whom.

And they can build trust and create ownership of the change agenda.

Multiple outcome measures can also help.
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Building capacity “beyond the market”
Some suggested commissioning goals


More people are able to obtain “what matters” to them without (direct) recourse to public services.

More people are engaged in helping each other at the family and community level.

More people are able to choose and access a wide range of well-being related activities.

 More people are experiencing empowerment through peer groups and collective action.

 More people retain their well-being and independence for longer.

 There are valuable citizen-led organisations in every community of viable size.





My third How slide argues that we need commissioners to build capacity beyond the market.

It is easy to lose sight of the fact that two of the key principles underpinning Part of the Act are completely dependent on the involvement of citizens and communities. 

Co-production requires citizen and community voices and assets to be valued and mobilized. Prevention requires citizens and communities to take some responsibility for their own well-being, and to have information and activities which keep them upstream of “care”.

So if commissioners are going to switch on unpaid self-help capacities, and switch off avoidable future demands, they need to think citizens and communities. 

This slide suggests what might be relevant commissioning goals for this.
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Building capacity “beyond the market”
Some suggested commissioning activities


Develop a network-based system for obtaining insight into how citizens and communities are doing 

Evaluate Information Advice and Assistance (IAA) systems and invest in their improvement 

Use grants to support community initiatives (and local anchor organisations) that strengthen people’s ability to maintain well-being and help one another

Build a locality orientation into care and support contracts whenever appropriate

Use Social Value Forums and County Voluntary Councils as vehicles in support of citizen empowerment (co-production) and independence (prevention)





And here’s some suggested commissioning activities.

Systems for understanding citizen needs and capacities.

Grants to support community initiatives.

Using Social Value Forums and CVCs to support citizen empowerment and independence.



Wales has been described as having an Implementation Gap, with great policies aimed at empowering communities but no capacity at the local level to turn these policies into realities on the ground. There is some truth in it, but certainly not everywhere. It would be good to surface some case studies of the efforts that are already being made to build capacity beyond the market. But where necessary, let’s invest in commissioning capacity.
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Reminder: Why the Section 16 duty is important - and due for attention

Sustainability

Implementing Section 16 is all about creating a sustainable pattern of services and supports that enable people to achieve great well-being outcomes.



Transformation

Since 2016 the agenda has been dominated by Part 9 of the Act, focused on the integration of health and social care

The transformational aspiration of Part 2 of the Act needs to come back in focus.





Here’s a reminder of core messages before I close. 

Implementing Section 16 is all about creating a sustainable pattern of services and supports that enable people to achieve great well-being outcomes. That means shaping the market so that more and more provision is delivering on the principles and adding social value. It also means empowering citizens and communities - inside care provision so that it delivers what matters to them, and outside care provision so that potentially they never need it.



This is a transformational agenda. 

But the focus of RPBs since 2016 has been on high level statutory activities such as population assessments and the pooling of budgets and this has left the transformational, citizen-enabling requirements of the Act on the outer margins of commissioning.

This isn’t what the commissioners we have spoken to want. 

But they need more allies, and a clear message that Part 2’s hour has come…

Welsh Government’s funding of today’s report, and the work programme to follow, is therefore very welcome.
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Summary: the what, why and how of social value models

What are “social value models”:

“By their fruits ye shall know them”



Why are they important:

Not for some quick “added value”, but for long-term sustainability



Surfacing how to promote them:

Scoring for multiple outcomes

Role modelling coproduction and collaboration

Building capacity amongst citizens and communities







So… that’s a quick run through of the first section of our report which surfaces the what and why of “social value models” and starts to surface some of the hows.

Now I was going to hand over to Rhian Edwards to talk a bit more about the report Recommendations and Next Steps.

So bear with me as I try to fill her shoes.
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Create an environment in which social enterprises, cooperatives and charities are more likely to flourish - whilst simultaneously encouraging for-profit providers to develop their capacity for delivering public benefit.
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Recommendations – How To

Commissioning for Multiple Outcomes – The Procurement Route

What other policy tools are available – grants / in-house / JV / Social Innovation Partnerships / Social Impact Bonds. 

How do we use the PCRs to better effect?

How do we make tenders less onerous? 

How do we take a more proportionate approach to risk? 

How to specify, score and monitor the social value outcomes more effectively?

How do we support suppliers to report and measure impact more effectively?











Procurement isn’t the only vehicle for pursuing social value objectives, some of which may be better achieved using different policy tools within the council.



PCRs – not just focus on the organisational type but arrangements. 



Tenders - Public Contracts Regulations allow commissioners to award contracts on the basis of specified outcomes. Meaningfully scoring against overarching policy objectives will lead to multiple well-being and sustainability outcomes. Measuring performance against over-arching policy objectives will help to identify and reward genuinely trusted suppliers.



Piece of work on TOMS. 



Supply side – need to ensure suppliers have the skills to be able to demonstrate their social value as part of the tender process, particularly if a social enterprise when they might struggle to compete on cost. The Social Enterprise Academy has been engaged as a delivery partner to deliver training on measuring social impact. 
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Recommendations – How To



Commissioning for Multiple Outcomes – Before and After Procurement

How to engage with providers more effectively?

How do we upskill the market on measuring social impact and outcomes. 

How do we apply co-production more widely?













Engagement – in service design, in benchmarking social value contributions. 



Co-production – knowing when co-production will be meaningful and impactful / processes for co-production.  
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Recommendations – How To

Commissioning Beyond the Market

How do we use grants more effectively? 

How to understand citizen needs and community capacity? 

How to build a locality orientation into care contracts?

How do we capture learning from work across Wales more effectively?
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Next Steps

We are keen to hear if you would like to work through practical solutions with us. 

Complete the expression of interest form issued after this event - donna.coyle@wales.coop - deadline for information is Friday 8th January – identify themes of development you are interested in. 

Co-produce our activity programme from Jan -  March with those who express and interest in working with us.    

Meeting with WG Foundational Economy Social Care Community of Practice – Dec 17th.









Work we do with those interested will be used to support the development of resources and learning that can be shared across Wales. 



Themes

Specifying and scoring for social value and multiple outcomes

Commissioning for social value, before and after procurement

Building capacity beyond the market

Other?
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6 | P a g e    C o m p i l e d  b y  A D S S  C y m r u  B u s i n e s s  U n i t  
 

3. Rhowch eich enw a'ch manylion cyswllt, a 
chynnwys eich rôl a'ch sefydliad. 

- Other? 
2. Who will be in your team? 
3. Please provide your name and contact 

details and include your role and 
organisation. 

Dolenni defnyddiol / Useful links: 

Gofal Cymdeithasol Cymru – tudalennau gwe COVID-19 
https://gofalcymdeithasol.cymru/gwella-gwasanaethau/gwybodaeth-ac-adnoddau-
ich-tywys-trwy-covid-19 

Social Care Wales – Covid-19 web pages: 
https://socialcare.wales/service-improvement/information-and-resources-to-
guide-you-through-covid-19 

GofalwnCymru – Swyddi diweddaraf https://www.wecare.wales/jobs/ WeCareWales – Latest Jobs https://www.wecare.wales/jobs/ 

ADSS Cymru – Cefnogaeth i Ddarparwyr a Gomisiynwyd 
https://www.adss.cymru/cy/blog/post/covid19-commissioners 

ADSS Cymru – Support for Commissioned Providers 
https://www.adss.cymru/en/blog/post/covid19-commissioners 

Iechyd Cyhoeddus Cymru, Datganiadau Dyddiol am 2yp: 
https://covid19-phwstatement.nhs.wales/ 

Public Health Wales, Daily 2pm Statements:  
https://covid19-phwstatement.nhs.wales/ 

Dangosfwrdd Data Coronafeirws Iechyd Cyhoeddus Cymru 
https://public.tableau.com/profile/public.health.wales.health.protection#!/vizhom
e/RapidCOVID-19virology-Public/Headlinesummary 

Public Health Wales Coronavirus Data Dashboard 
https://public.tableau.com/profile/public.health.wales.health.protection#!/vizhom
e/RapidCOVID-19virology-Public/Headlinesummary 

Arolygaeth Gofal Cymru, Cwestiynnau Cyffredin: 
https://arolygiaethgofal.cymru/coronafeirws-covid-19-cwestiynau-cyffredin 
 

Care Inspectorate Wales, FAQs:  
https://careinspectorate.wales/coronavirus-covid-19-frequently-asked-questions-
faqs 
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https://www.adss.cymru/cy/blog/post/covid19-commissioners
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https://covid19-phwstatement.nhs.wales/
https://covid19-phwstatement.nhs.wales/
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